
free riders humor

"Hey, Mom," asked Little Johnny, "can you give me
twenty dollars?" 
"Certainly not," she said. 
"If you do," he went on, "I'll tell you what dad said to
the maid when you were at the beauty shop." 
His mother's ears perked up and, grabbing her purse, she
handed over the money. 
"Well? What did he say?" 
"He said, 'Hey, Marie, make sure you wash my socks
tomorrow.'"

A blind man enters a Ladies Bar 
by mistake. He finds his way to a

barstool and orders a drink. After sitting there for a
while, he yells to the bartender, "Hey, you wanna hear a
blonde joke?"
The bar immediately falls absolutely quiet. In a very
deep, husky voice, the woman next to him says, "Before
you tell that joke, sir, I think it is just fair -giving that
you are blind - that you should know five things:
1 - The bartender is a blonde girl.
2 - The bouncer is a blonde girl.
3 - I'm a 6 feet tall, 220 lb. blonde woman with a black
belt in karate.
4 - The woman sitting next to me is blonde and is a pro-
fessional weight lifter.
5 - The lady to your right is a blonde and is a profession-
al wrestler.
Now think about it seriously, Mister. Do you still wanna
tell that joke?
The blind man thinks for a second, shakes his head, and
declares, "Nah.
Not if I'm gonna have to explain it five times."

A farmer just got married and was going home on his
waon pulled by a team of horses. When one of the hors-
es stumbled, he said, "That's once." 
Then it stumbled again. He said, "That's twice." 
Then later it stumbled a third time. This time, he didn't
say anything, just pulled out a shotgun and shot the
horse dead. 
His wife cried out and started to yell at him. The farmer
turned to her and said, "That's once."

Husband and wife are waiting at the bus stop
with their nine children. A blind man joins
them after a few minutes. When the bus
arrives, they find it overloaded and only the
wife and the nine kids are able to fit onto the
bus. 
So the husband and the blind man decide to
walk. After a while, the husband gets irritated
by the ticking of the stick of the blind man as
he taps it on the sidewalk, and says to him,
"Why don't you put a piece of rubber at the end
of your stick? That ticking sound is driving me
crazy." 
The blind man replies, "If you would've put a
rubber at the end of YOUR stick, we'd be rid-
ing the bus ... so shut the hell up."

A cowboy walks into a bar and two steps in he realizes
it's a gay bar.
"What the heck," he says to himself, "I really want a
drink."
When the gay waiter approaches, he says to the cowboy,
"What's the name of your willy?"
The cowboy says, "Look, I'm not into any of that. All I
want is a drink."
The gay waiter says, "I'm sorry but I can't serve you
until you tell me the name of your willy. Mine for
instance is called NIKE, for the slogan 'Just Do It.' That
guy down at the end of the bar calls his SNICKERS,
because 'It Really Satisfies."
The cowboy looks dumbfounded, so the bartender tells
him he will give him a second to think it over.
So the cowboy asks the man sitting to his left who is sip-
ping on a beer, "Hey bud, what's the name of yours?"
The man looks back and says with a smile, "TIMEX."
The thirsty cowboy asks, "Why Timex?" The fella
proudly replies, " 'Cause it takes a lickin' and keeps on
tickin!'"
A little shaken, the cowboy turns to two fellas on his
right, who happen to be sharing a fruity Margarita and
says, "So, what do you guys call yours?"
The first man turns to him and proudly exclaims,
"FORD, because"'Quality is Job One". Then he adds,
"Have you driven a Ford lately?"
The guy next to him then says, "I call mine
CHEVY.....'Like a Rock!' And gives a wink!
Even more shaken, the Cowboy has to think for a
moment before he comes up with a name for his man-
hood.

Finally, he turns to the bartender and exclaims,
"The name of my willy is SECRET. Now give
me a beer." The bartender begins to pour the
cowboy a beer, but with a puzzled look asks,
"Why Secret?" The cowboy says, Because it's
STRONG ENOUGH FOR A MAN, BUT
MADE FOR A WOMAN!!!!

A crusty old Master Sergeant found himself at a gala
event hosted by a local liberal arts college.
There was no shortage of extremely young, idealistic
ladies in attendance, one of whom approached the
Master Sergeant for conversation. 
"Excuse me, Master Sergeant , but you seem to be a very
serious man. Is something bothering you?"
"Negative, ma'am. Just serious by nature."
The young lady looked at his awards and decorations
and said, "It looks like you have seen a lot of action."
"Yes, ma'am, a lot of action."
The young lady, tiring of trying to start up a conversa-
tion, said, "You know, you should lighten up a little.
Relax and enjoy yourself."
The Master Sergeant just stared at her in his serious
manner.
Finally the young lady said, "You know, I hope you
don't take this the wrong way, but when is the last time
you had sex?"
"1955, ma'am."
"Well, there you are. You really need to chill out and
quit taking everything so seriously! I mean, no sex since
1955! " 
She took his hand and led him to a private room where
she proceeded to "relax" him several times.
Afterwards, panting for breath, she leaned against his
bare chest and said, "Wow, you sure didn't forget much
since 1955!"
The Master Sergeant , glancing at his watch, said in his
matter-of-fact voice, "I hope not, it's only 2130 now."


